
























































Sheet: Details of Social/Financial status  
Village Haat, Pipalkoti, Chamoli, Uttarakhand 

 
Sheet No. ………….       Name:……………………………………………………………………….                                                                                             Date:………………….. 

1. Total no. of members in the family: 
2. Place of residence after rehabilitated from Haat village:  (a) Dashwana;    (b) Eldana;                (c) Mayapur ;   (d) Some other place 
3. Total compensation given for rehabilitation: (along with 10 lakh rupee pkg): Rs…………. 
4. Cost incurred for constructing a house after rehabilitation: (a) Upto 10lakh;   (b) 10-20 lakhs;    (c) 20-30 lakhs;      (d) More than 30 lakh 
5. Did you have to buy land for constructing a house? (a) yes;         (b) No, I constructed on my own available land. 
6. Did you manage to construct a house within the compensation money? (a) yes;                              (b) No. 
7. Status of running water supply on rehabilitated site: (a) 0-2hrs;        (b) 2-5hrs;              (c) 5-10hrs;               (d) More than 10hrs. 
8. Agricultural land available with the family: (a) 1-5Naali;     (b) 5-15 Naali;            (c) 15- 25 Naali;              (d) More than 25 naalis. 
9. Before the land was taken, how much land was owned by you: : (a) 1-5Naali;        (b) 5-15 Naali;           (c) 15- 25 Naali;         (d) More than 25 naalis. 
10. Did you have fruit trees before the land was acquired? (a) Yes – Number:…… Species: Guava, Mango etc.  (b) No 
11. Profit from agriculture before the rehabilitation: (a) Rs.10000-20000; (b) Rs 20000 to 30000; (c) More than 30000; (d) Fulfilling the basic 

requirements of the family; ( 6) No benefit 
12. Profit from agriculture after the rehabilitation: (a) Rs.10000-20000; (b) Rs 20000 to 30000; (c) More than 30000; (d) Fulfilling the basic requirements 

of the family; ( 6) No benefit 
13. What was the source of income prior to rehabilitation: (a) Farming; (b) Animal husbandry; (c) Horticulture; (d) Other service/ business etc 
14. Source of income after rehabilitation: (a) Farming; (b) Animal husbandry; (c) Gardening; (d) Other service/ business etc; (e) Job in THDC 
15. Monthly income of the family: (a) Rs 10-20,000; (b) Rs 20000 to 30000; (c) Rs 30000 – 40000; (d) More than Rs 40000 
16. Is any member of the family employed in THDC?  (a) Yes;     (b) No. If Yes, how many members of the family are employed: …………..  

Monthly income of the employed individual: (a) Rs 5-15000; (b) Rs 15-25000; (c) Rs 25-35000; (d) More than Rs 35000.  
Nature of employment: (a) Permanent;              (b) Temporary 

17. Are you totally dependent upon THDC for your financial status: (a) Yes ;                                (b) No. 
18. Is anyone unemployed in the family in the age of 18-50? (a) Yes                            (b) No.      If yes then how many members are unemployed-………….  
19. Do you find your financial and social status better than prior to rehabilitation? (a) Yes;                                                    (b) No. 
20. If no then why is it so? ……………………………………………………….. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Signature-……………………………… 









Suggestion for alternate location for muck dumping from edit tunnel at Hat village 
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Environmentally safe muck disposal in mountainous terrain during construction activity 

(be it hydropower tunnel or roads) poses a serious challenge to our engineers. This is because of 

the availability of adequate and geomorphologically safe accommodation spaces. This we have 

witnessed and still witnessing in the Chardham road widening project. The project proponents, out 

of compulsion, have to compromise by selecting the geologically unstable muck dumping sites 

such as the seasonal (dried) stream channels or the steep valley slopes. Such sites in Himalaya are 

prone to muck remobilization (if not adequately treated), during extreme weather events. If that 

happens, it would be a disaster for the people and infrastructures located in the lower reaches, as 

observed during June 2013 flash flood (Sundriyal et al., 2015). Therefore, it is prudent that before 

selecting a site for disposing of the muck, authorities must consider ecological, economic, social 

and cultural ramifications on the terrain and the people.  

Figure 1. Three level of terraces carved on hard rock. The terrace sediments were deposited 
during last 10 thousand years and are fairly stable due to the presence of lime binding material 
(Juyal et al., 2010). The red triangle is the suggestive location for wall. 



Recently during our geological study in the upper Alaknanda valley, we visited a village 

called Hat which is located on the northwestern flank of the Pipalkoti valley. This valley lies on 

the southern slope of the Main Central Thrust (MCT), which passes through Helong. The MCT is 

not only a tectonic boundary but also a physiographic division between the less rugged lesser 

Himalaya and the steeply rising Higher Himalaya. Consequently, the rocks are weak and fissile 

and frequently witness focused rainfall events in the form of cloud bursts. During the last 200 years 

or so, major flash floods were triggered from the zone of MCT. For example, in the sub recent to 

recent times, the most talked was the July 1970 and the recent one was the June 2013 disaster. The 

July 1970 Alaknanda flood devastated an entire roadside settlement called Belakuchi (located 

barely 5 km upstream from Hat village; Rana et al., 2013). The extreme topography coupled with 

focused rainfall leads to extremely vigorous earth surface processes around Pipalkoti valley. In 

view of this, engineering structures and the excavated sediment piles (muck) are highly prone to 

erosion. Hence the loose sediments (excavated muck from tunnels) must be securely protected so 

that during infrequent cloud bursts events, this sediment should not act as a force amplifier as 

observed during June 2013 Kedarnath and February 2021 Rishi Ganga floods (Sundriyal et al., 

2015; Rana et al., 2021).  

The current hydropower project’s edit tunnel is being excavated above the Hat village, 

which has an extremely high slope (>450). Around Hat village, the river bed is located around 1000 

m (river bed) to a height of 2800 m. The course of the Alaknanda River is broadly north-south and 

has cut a deep gorge in fissile dolomite, quartzite and slate rocks. These rocks belong to the calc 

zone of Chamoli and are sheared due to the presence of multiple local transverse faults (Gaur et 

al., 1977). A major third-order stream that flows along the eastern slopes (2800 m) and meets the 

Alaknanda River opposite Hat village. Besides this, there are few lower-order steams on the 

eastern slope. Along with the Alaknanda River, the streams have incised the older fluvial and 

alluvial fan deposits into three relatively flat surfaces (terraces T1 to T3), which occur between 

140 m and 40 m above the river bed (see figure 1). The muck which is coming out of the tunnel is 

kept above the village, particularly above the 9th century Laxmi Narayan temple. This temple 

which the Shankaracharya established, has enormous religious and archeological significance. 

Considering the fragility of the terrain (discussed above), it is feared that in case of extreme 

weather events that are quite frequent during the Indian Summer Monsoon, the kind of protection 

is currently being given to the muck (above the temple) may not withstand the fury of the nature. 



Also, this area lies in earthquake zone V, the last earthquake that riddled this area was in 1999 

(Chamoli earthquake). Therefore, an alternate site should be selected for muck disposal so that the 

temple is protected and brought back to its pristine glory. Towards this, we suggest that the terrace 

T1 (youngest terrace), carved on the hard rock on the opposite flank (see Figure 2) and is around 

20 mt above the river bed, can be used as an alternate site for muck disposal. However, the terrace 

surface is not absolutely horizontal (which can be modified) and is uncultivated and uninhabited. 

The appropriate levelling and construction of an adequate RCC wall along the river will ensure 

the protection of the muck from erosion. Since the river cut through ~20 m dolomite rock, which 

would provide strong basement support for the RCC wall, ensuring muck does not get into the 

river during extreme weather events. The excavated much can be transported by putting a ropeway 

across the river from the edit tunnels above the Hat village.  

 

 

Figure 2. Alternate site located immediately opposite to Hat village. Details are discussed in the text. 
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